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or three glorious clal's at the end of July, Lime
Rock Park, in the scenic northwest corner of
Connecticut, became the center ofthe Porsche
racing universe. Ancl unlike a pressure-filled
racing u,eekend, this one was purely for fun

and love of the marque. The inaugural Rennsport
Reunion was the largest gathering of Porsche race
cars and drivers in one place ever and even though the
1998 Porsche 50th anniversary celebrations at
Monterey and Watkins Glen were fabulous, they

Reality check-neoer together on a track in their prime, the factory's 917130 002 and. Matt Drendel's 004 were
a highlight of Rennsport Reunion. The 1100-hp Can-Am spAders represent the pinnacle of917 deoelopment,
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-ilchr't compare in sheer numbers of Porsche race
dhcl clrivers.
In fact, the Watkins Glen 50/50 event had so imr'rssecl Polsche Cars North America that in the sumrrr:1' of 2000 they contacted Brian Redman, who had
:..irr-.ag€cl that event, about the possibility of organiz.r'.r this grand reunion. During the winter, a date was
. ..ucl on the Lime Rock calendar (one that is usually a
- ::necticnt Valtey Region driver education weekend)
:-.1 S

,.:',,i plarlning got underway. PCNA and Brian

ta

Redman's Intercontinental Events were to handle
overall organizing, with Brian's son James as race director and Dennis Fhick (Prescott Kelly assisting) in
charge of concours judging.
And what's the connection between Porsche and
Lime Rock? As the Rennsport program described:
"History recalls that Lake Underwood, in a Porsche
Carrera, was one of ten race winners in the first event

held at Lime Rock on April 28, L957. Since then, the
circuit has witnessed some of the greatest cars and
ocToBER,2001/5

Anot her sp ace-time di sc onnect: legendary Porsche race
engineer Norbert Sing er
aboard a Porsche Formula
II single seater from 1960,
Singer, the man responsible
for racers from the Cartera
BSR to the 9561962 and 911
GTl, came to Porsche long
after the F2 era.
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Hurley Haywood (left) h'eats Denise )IcCluggage to a lap around Lime Rock in the Brumos 91110 CanAm spgder. Later the two driuers joined 28 other Porsche pilots in a marathon autograph sessioz.

"t

drivers to ever carry the Porsche name. Flom Bob

Gunnar Jeanette, and, representing legendary drivers

Holbert and Roger Penske in 550 RSKs to Sam Posey
in a 904GTS, to Peter Gregg in his dominant RSRs,
934s, and 935s, to Al Holbert and Rob Dyson in their
famous 962s, to the present day GTls and GT3Rs,
Porsche sports cars have always risen to the unique
challenges of Lime Rock's demanding 1.53-mile road

Mark Donahue and Steve McQueen, their sons David

course."

The list of drivers, journalists, and factory folks in
attendance reads like a who's who of Porschedom. For
drivers we had (in no particular order), Roger Penske,
Hurley Haywood, Brian Redman, Jacky Ickx, George
Folmer, Vic Elford, Derek Bell, Rob Dyson, Paul
Newman, Elliott Forbes-Robinson, Bob Garretson,
Jim Busby, David Murry, Wayne Bake4 Milt Minter,
Bob Garretson, Chip Robinson, Bruce Leven, Mike

Fitzgerald, Davy Jones, Joe Btzzetta, Tony
Adamowicz, Bob Akin, Vic Skirmants, Joe Cogbiil,
6/PORSCHE PANORAMA

and Michael Donahue and Chad McQueen. Sam Posey
paid a visit on Fliday but had to spend Saturday and
Sunday doing the German Grand Prix coverage for
Speedvision.

Flom the factory there was Head of Work's Sport
and Operations, Norbert Singer (responsible for development of the Carrera RS/RSR coupes, the Tirrbo
Carrera RSR, the 934 and 935, the 956/962 and the 911
GTl); Klaus Bischof, today in charge of the Porsche
Museum and formerly afactoty mechanic on the 908s

and 917s; Manfred Jantke, Porsche Competition
Manager from 1972 -1982; and Harm LaGaay, current
chief designer. Joining them were PCNA President
and CEO Fled Schwab (co-grand marshall) and Alwin

Springer, President of Porsche Motorsport North
America. And we had guest journalists including

Six-time In Mans winner Jacley lckx,
at Lime Rock for the first time, demonstrated the 935 "Baby" on Friday and
the F2 open-wheeler on Saturday.

Porsche tractors included a two-cUlinder Standard
belonging to Mike Amalfitano andthe one-cylinder Junior owned. by Roy Walzer.

Honorary Co-Grand Marshall Leon Mandel, publisher
of Autoweek; Tom Bryant, editor in chief of Rol"d, and
Track; reknowned publisher of. Speed-Sport News
Chris Economaki; long-time journalist and race car
driver Denise McCluggage; and, of course, our own

Betty Jo and Leonard Turner from Ponscns
PANonAuL, as v/ell as Pelloneltds new senior editor
Joe Rusz.

And then there were the cars-oh ...my. .. god. The
&?ORSCHE PANORAMA

Puul Neu,nran, wlto finislted
in 1979 in a

935,

second ooerull and won the IMSA GTX class at Le Mans
talks cars u,ith Roger Penske. Newman droue a llrurnos 914 in the

Reunion Gmiind Cup race.
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An autontotiu e C arnelot:
Porsche's first Le Mans
u,inner (917 #23, today
ou'ned bg Dr. Julio
Palntaz), the "Hippie"
917 (#3;) and a 906 (#30)
purk in a tent city ofexotic Porsches.
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blought over eight of its most significant i'ace

... inclucling the Gmiincl coupe based 1951 Le Mans
.:r: F(rl'rrllla 2 cat', a 3568 2000 GS/GI a 90,1/8, the
- :ll 1100 hp Can-Am spycler built in 197i1 for Mark
. :-.r,re. tire 935 Baby, a 936, a Porsche WSC Sp"vderi
:. !t11 GTl. They also blougl.rt a GT1 street cai; a

.. -i',rce1'\-gettet One PCA

.

nrembeii peeling into
iT1 cockpit u.as hearcl to i'ernalk, "The tr-rlr.r sig-.:'.,i tindsl.rielcl uipel stalk ai'e the same as on lnl

Boxstel S anci tl'rat's a $175 part." Missing in action
was the factoi'r, Rotl.rman's 962 that \ ''as damaged in
tlansit allcl dicin't make it to the track. But, not to be
lett out, there u,ei'e tu,o Porsche-Diesel tlactols, a
Stanclalrl (tu-o-cylincler belonging to Mike Amaifitano)
and a Jlulior' (one-cylinciel belonging to Roy Walzer:)

Theil use became evlclent lr,hen Blian Reclman di'ove
the Junioi' alonncl the pacldock Satulday morning
tolrir.rg a 1ove1y r'r,ooclen-r'ailed ti'ailel rnith Hurley
L)('TORE R. 20011'9

Some 80 Porsche Club Racers prouided the excitement of contemporarg
competition, racing fot'the Weissach, Arnage and Salzburg Cups.
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\r
-Aboce, Manfi'ed Jantke, former Porsche PR and competi-

tion manager, with Porsche
Chief Designer Harm Lagaay.
Left, Brian Redman, whose
I nterconti nental E u ent s te am
staged. Rennsport Reunion, in
the cockpit of a 90813-familiar territory for this Targa
Florio winner.

Ha1'wood perched on one side, in his driving suit, pass-

ing out bags of ice to any participants who were in
need.

But even more impressive than the factory grouping
was a staggering display of privately-owned vintage
cars from the 550 spyders, RSKs, 904, 906s, 907s, 908s,
91.0s, 917s, 914s, 911 RSRs and other 911-based cars,
935s, 956s, 962s. Seventy-one ofthese were pictured in
10,?ORSCHE PANORAMA

the official program, but ther"e were many others.
While a few of these cars wer"e for display-only almost
all of them (over 100 by my count) found theirway onto
the track either in exhibition laps or in the races themselves. Joining this distinguished company were another 80 PCA racecars, recruited to fill out the card.
Are you beginning to get the idea? As my husband
was trying to explain how the weekend felt to a non-

ln a 962, the memories will last a lifetime.
With the right pads, so will your Porsche.
,rfter many years in retirement, the Porsche 962/956/935 race cars are returning
once again to the racing scene with Porsche enthusiasts behind the wheel, The
Hrstoric Racing Series will renew the excitement of these classic race cars.
To ensure the legendary racing lineage lives on, Porsche

Motorsport offers

technical information, event support (selected races), chassis parts and engine
maintenance-including complete dyno testing, and has an extensive inventory of
authentic Porsche racing parts in stock. Please call us at 714-545-6939 or visit
our website at

wwwporschemotorsport.com.

Jse our engine maintenance program and receive a special 20% discount on

al Genuine Factory parts and have the satisfaction of knowing
:ustomer

-

- as a Porsche

you have a lifetime of memories still ahead.

El-lE--HPorcche Motorcport North America
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Hiquins' 'llurlini 903 :j-002 rttLnarl hy l,h
clo(kttise tfuttn uplter ldt: ccnlcr-st'ul spurltr #7ll'02E ri"lolttt
9;-7
irr Lc )lurts rnnt'isuration' .llikc
!)t2,
orill-ll'ver
Daigreponl, Ilrtrte Lt,L'in's il'i,ii",idl, ili"ii,tnt
910-026.
Anrultiluno's
cai'pei'son in i-ris ollir:e nho is a tllir.jrl'\itrlliei's farl' he
saicl "Imagine tl'rat thev had gathci'ed together all tht:
rnost farnois Y:rnkees li'otn tile llast -10 1'cai's in \irrrkc'e
tl'rt'
Staclium anrl 1-on got to hang oitt \\'ith the't.n itr
rllrls."
r Ittgottt lbt' t]tl'ee
ihe format fol' Fi'itia1- :rrld Sattti'r1:r1'lr'ris ti cotlllrtttti
tion of pt'actice, qLralitring alltl 15-lrr1l I'aces frlt' tht'ec'
gt'oups of histot'ic cars (Lturlet'2'i iiteil ovei'2 ir f itel
12
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tirlee
anrl a !li-r(i,'!)(i2 ('hallcnge) as rt'ell iis the satue fol
gi'oups Lif P('A ]'iice1's. stock classes Il arld belou-'

irpper.tocl< classes. anrl tire nlodifieds class'
Lrtermirerl uith these sessiotts u-et'e lalls l'n' special
erhilrition ciasses lroth rlal s' and 1:tst thing ou

a
Satui'tla1'. a 10-la1l ellrlrtt'o' Strrldal' tlroluiug n-as
at
"tlever
Stlnd:l1"'
otl
(r'acillg
is
('i.rtrcorii's 11'lilegance
Linre li.ock) u-ith ieat.ns of jurlges t.t'racle' np of guest
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journaiists, Pol'sche AG and PCNA personnei' and
PCA men.rbei's.
Fi'icla1"s practice ancl eriribition laps ri-el.lt srloothll"
It rras quite a thrills-atching Rogei' Penske trrith a little
fi'or.n Dar-icl ]Ittn'r'I smoothll' negotiate the
coaching
-917/30
arorulcl snch a tigirt coru'-ie' er-en thottgh
1100hp
I understancl he s-as bit clismal'ed that tire ctu'l'ellt colldition of the cat'uvasn't tql to l.iis meticulous standalds'
l.ie
Roger is no strangel'to Lime Rock' liori-er-er" since
hori'
\\ten
asked
1962'
hoids track records for 1961 and
chaii'
he liked getting passed by the 917, PCA rreb-'ite

Alan Keidall,

*h, *u.

running his 91{'6 in both club

racing and vintage racing groups, desclibecl it as haring
in
the b"est seat in the house. He then reminisced tl.rat
in
the
Palacle
Porsche
the
1974, 'Jeannie and I attended
at the
Poconos. Mark Donohue's 91730 was on displal'
nerv
As
banquets'
ofthe
one
at
spoke
he
and
concours
Parade
the
by
PCA members, we were overwhelmed
lateri
experience. Little did I anticipate that 27 years
I
session'
practice
Rennsport
in
a
participating
while
would be on the same track with that 917'" Another
blast from the past was watching four IROC RSRs
drive around wlitr ttre names of Foy't, Allison, Revson'
and Donahue on their doors.

Jacky Ickx took a few laps in the 935- Baby on
he
FYiday, but I was standing at the pit wall when
14/PORSCHE PANORAMA

it',. .-ngin.

ba1'.

Nolbert Singel took one look aru

put:k.,1 foi' the lest of the weekend' Other
included
,',.,,,*r'r,., cals ar',cl cli'irei's showing their stuff
in the
Robinson
Chip
n..1 .fon.. in the WSC sp1'cler;
the
in
executive'
PCNA
a
Forcl,
Cii r... carl Rich
Manfred
904/8;
in
the
Follmer
Geoi'ge
call
Cii .,t=.,
io*L. in the 356 ZOOO Gf; and Norbert Singer in the
i.i',r*l" T\o car', which he then lent to Jacky Ickx for

SuUl' .i^.

Satui'c.[a1'.

talkAs I u-andered around the paddock on Fliday'
founder
inglo lots of people, I asked Alan Fl'iedman'
.i'pCe Racing, his opinion of the event' He said that
to the
he ttrought tha'i although the event paid homage

A,lt is the golden era of Porsche racing' "After
f,o* many people do you know who were,racing
por..f,.. in itUSe-ana SCCA in the '70s? Today' be-

p*i,
'"t1,

probably
tween PCA and vintage events, there are
glory days
the
aren't
These
involved.
people
ZOOO-SOOO
manager
of big internatlonal wins, but if I were b1a-n-ds
only are
Not
cooi'
pretty
of Pirsche, I'd say 'This is
So' the
cars''
o'tt
racittg
itev U"yirg our.u.., they're
This
story'
whole
the
aren't
tent
display
.r.. o.rd", tt,e
as Wayne
Or
present'"
past
attd'the
the
about
is
event
grt t".. eloquently put it when he reminisced about
", days in an interview by Prescott Kelly over the
his 914

public address system: "This event doesn't compare to
the old days, when we didn't have one tenth of the

competitors. Thanks to all you wealthy people out
there."
Bob Snodgrass, president and CEO of Brumos
Porsche, was asked about the tremendous presence
that his dealership had at this event, trucking 13 cars
up from Florida and enticing various drivers, including Paul Newman, to take them around the track.

"We're America's Porsche Authority (it says so on our

transporters) and if they can have an event like this in
the U.S., how can we not make a full-fledged effort

with the best cars and recruit the best drivers?
Anything less and we're not America's Porsche authority. Our cars are fully prepped to give the spectators a full show and we're here fully prepared to win
races." And as if all those cars and drivers weren't
enough, Brumos also had the 1968 Porsche transporter shipped to the event on a flat-bed truck. The
transporter (which you'll see if you watch old Porsche
racing footage) started its life as a city bus that was
converted at Mercedes and then finished at Porsche.
It was then used by the factory team from 1968 to
1989, carrying four factory team cars to Le Mans. It
was purchased and restored by Gerry and Tom

Sutterfield.
18/?ORSCHE PANORAMA

Satulday rvas qualif--ving and racing. Connecticut
Valley Region, in conjunction with Danbury Porsche
hosted a hospitality chalet in the outfield for over 200
people. A large contingent of PCA members parked
their cars all over the lower half of the hillside outside
the front straight, making a perfect viewing backdrop
from the paddock area. The capable corner workers
from SCCAs New England Region were also in the
spirit, appropriately using a German flag instead of a
green one at start/finish. In the morning, Fred
Schwab, driving the Copenhagen 962 that AJ Foyt
once raced and which is currently owned by Brumos,
discovered what many ofus locals had already learned
from hard experience-powerful cars get very light at
the top of the uphill turn and are apt to take off if the
wheel isn't dead straight. Unfortunately, the car
needed a new nose after its encounter with a tire wall,
but Fled was fine. He stil gets my vote for gutsiest
performance by an automotive CEO'
Just before lunch on Saturday there was a lovely series of parade laps in which more than 25 PCA members in their 356 cabriolets, roadsters, and speedsters,
squired guest drivers and journalists around, with
each car bearing a sign to tell you who was being honored. A nice moment. In fact, it was right around that
(continued, on Po,ge
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same time that we looked up into the clear blue sky
and saw a very unusual corona surrounding the sun.
One CVR member seeing it said it must be Dr. Porsche
smiling down on this very special event.
After lunch...the races. In the Gmiind Cup, for vintage cars under 2.5 liters, David Donahue, driving a

Brumos 914/6 GTR qualified on the pole, but didn't
make the grid on time and had to start from the back.
He proceeded to make up six positions on the first lap.
Mike Fitzgerald in a 914/6, starting from the second
position, spun on the second lap and had to pit. At the
front, the 911 of Jim Hamblin was leading, followed by
the 911ST of Roy Walzer and the 911 of Paul Reisman.
Paul Newman, driving the smaller-engined, two-liter
Brumos 914/4 GTS was hanging tough in fourth. The
911s would pull alongside him on the front straight,

but Newman would manage to block them or get
around them in the corners by the end of the lap.
Hamblin spun in the esses on lap 10, giving the lead to
Walzer. Walzer spun two laps later handing the lead
over to Gunnar Jeanette in WayTre Jackson's 914' On
the last lap, hard charging Paul Newman, running in
second, was behind the lapped 9115 of Bobby Onelia
when Onelia spun in the esses and was T-boned by
Newman. Race winner was Gunnar Jeanette uith the
42IPORSCHE PANORAMA

930

cr 06607 orr Exit 3o re5
www'dcautomotive'com
Bridsepoft

911Ss of Jim McCormick

in second and

James

Windsor in third.
Race 2, the Eifel tophy, was for vintage cars over
2.5 liters. Brian Redman, driving a 908/3 was on the
pole, but fell to third at the start, with Phil Daigrepont
in another 908/3 in the lead. Henry Payne, driving a
long-tail 907 soon came into third and by lap 9, Redman
passed for the lead in the esses' Unfortunately, he then

pitted two laps later, leaving the lead to Daigrepont
with Bruce Canepa in a 935 close behind having passed
Pay'ne. It was a drag race to the finish with Canepa
edging out DaigrePont for the win.
Next was the eagerly awaited 9561962 Challenge
Race (with a977ll0 and a few 935s thrown in for variety). The public address system carried an interview
with Alwin Springer just before the race, since Alwin
built most of the motors in the race. On the pole was a
Brumos 962 driven by Hurley Hayrvood followed by
the 962s driven by Brian Redman, Craig Bennett, and
Jim Busby. Busby, driving Pedro Romero's 962, took
the early lead, but Redman, driving lhe 962 of Mike
Amalfitano, was close behind and swapped leads with
him twice before the final lap to take the win. Busby
explained that the only reason Redman won was because his brakes were going away. Adam Haut's 962
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came in thitd.

Then it u,as time for the PCA racers to take the
stage. Fol many, this was their filst opportunity to
lace in fi'ont of i'eal spectators, an estimated 13,500 for
the clay. Thele u''ere 26 cars in Race Group 1, the
Weissach Cup, u,hich began rn'ith fast Ronnie Savenor
on the pole in his '87 911, followed by Oliver Zitzmann

_

-n

'Ytr
, /

)

in his '90 C2 and Bob Scotto in his '88 911. Zitzmann
got Savenor on the stalt, but Ronnie recouped on lap
13 by taking the 1ead. Zitzmann held on to second, and
Michael Ellis who had started in fourth position came

home thild.
Race Gi'oup 2, the Alnage Cup, saw Keith Peare in
his 914 on the pole, followed by Adam Merzon's GT3
RS and then Jim Scott's'73 911. Merzon took the lead
away from Peare at the start and held it for the entire
lace ancl they ended much as they started with Peare
in second and Scott finishing third.
Race Gi'oup 3, the Salzbutg Cup, began with Woodie
Weiss on the pole in his'87 944I u,ith Mike Bavaro's
'79 911SC glidded second and L1'nn Wilson's '01 GT3
RS in thild. Bavaro jumped into first at the start with

F\'ank Tl'ombley in his '00 GTB R right behind, but
Weiss got the lead back ancl held on for the win in a
race that hacl to be shortened to ten laps after a fullcourse yellolr,- fol a file in Scott Burkland's car. Bavaro
I1,,?ORSCHI.] PANORAMA
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--shed in second and tombley in third.
-\nd the last event of the day was the Historic
::.,iuro, a 40Jap contest with a required
five-minute

--: stop for vintage cars less than 2.5 liters. 0n the
: ..e u'as the team of Michael Donahue and Hurley
--:-.1-ood in a Brumos 914/6 GTR. Jim Hamblin in his
--- u-as gridded second, with the Connecticut Valley

:.=lion team of Roy Walzer and Jim Newton in third
-. P.ov's 911ST Early in the race,
it was Donahue,
'l-.:e Fitzgerald in a g1416, andWalzer followed by
--.nblin and Vic Skirmants in a ,61 856 Roadster.
:.:zgerald took the lead on lap 11 and soon the pit

..

. Select Premium Dense Australian
& New Zealand Pehs

and driver changes began. As Michael Donahue
.--apped driving duties with Hurley Ha;,,wood,
Bob
1,,s

:..

dglass leaned into Hurley's car to say: ,,you are
: -:g to win this aren't you?" By lap 82 all stops had
--=: completed leaving Hurley in the lead,
followed
:. Fitzgerald until lap 36 when he blew a motor.. The
was Hayrrood, Hamblin, and Newton. Hutley
--.-sh
'-, i lapped the field and
the WalzerlNeu,ton team fig--- i they just must have spent too much time at the
- : i:op talking aboutwhich ofthem really deserved to
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-:-.'e to the checkered flag.

-l: Saturday night's dinner, Leon Mandel gave an
,)tt-'eek Reader's Survey
award to porsche as
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,'.'rrite Sports Car. Leon told me the next day that he
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sPECIAL PISTON AND CYLINDER SETS For Porsche Engines

MAHLE pistons in our Program.
These pistons were designed for engines where carburetors are to be used'
Compression ratio is about 9.5-9.7:l,ideal and safe for our US 92 Oct'
pump fuel. Evenly domed and valve pockets to accept up to RSR spec
New

camshafts.

Available in 4 versions.
90.0 mm
93.0 mm
98.0 mm
98.0 mm

2.7 L

-

2.9 L

-

3.2 L

-

3.4 L

-

good replacement for the EURO RS w/iras only 8'5:1
Big bore kit for 2.4 and 2.7 L engines
from 3.0 L SC with 22 mm pin
from 3.2 L Carrera with 23 mm pin

AIso available:
Factory suspension M 30 Sport kits, 996, two and four wheel drive'
These are the German Ride-Heights shocks and springs. Swaybars
included also. About $1250.00 a set.

FI!\E'IFIIthought that was like the choir preaching to the choir.
I said that if all his Porsche-owner readers voted,
nothing else had a chance.
Early Sunday morning, the concours judges met at
the PCNA hospitalitl' chalet to get their orders fi'om
head judge Dennis FI ick. A team of judges \l-as assigned to each ofthe nine concours classes. There u.as
a nice mix of journalists, Porsche employees, drivel's,
and PCA members on each team. Dennis instructed
the teams to come to a consensus on ranking the three

"best" cars, meaning best prepared. They were instructed to ignore track-generated dfut, since most of
the cars had been driven for the past two days, and
they were to take into consideration what was correct
for the car. History was to be used as a tiebreaker. The
concours field arrayed on the front straight was iust
as impressive as the cars had been on the track. The
9561962 class was 15 strong, there were nine 917s
shown and lots of 908s, 906s, 904s, 910s, and 935s to
look at, along with earlier race cars. I saw Central
NewYork Region member Dick Fellwalking down the
rows and asked him if anything caught his eye. His answer: "Everything."
Describing the event afterwards, Dennis said: "the
quantity and quality of the race cars was numbing' I
would say that any Porsche race cat enthusiast who
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missed the Monterey '98 event, but witnessed Lime

Rock Rennsport Reunion 2001 need no longer
mourn." The PCA judges had a great time going
around rx,'ith their famous teammates. PCAer Jim

Facinelli said "I can't believe I spent the day judging
917s with Vic Elford." My husband thought judging
aluminum-bodied cars with Tom Bryant and Harm
Lagaay (along with fellow PCAer Chip Hall) was quite
a treat. Judging went quickly since there were no
crevices to be probed or score sheets to be completed.
As the judges gathered back in the PCNA chalet
prior to the awards presentation, Brian Redman entertained everyone with more of his racing stories,
this time mainly aimed at Jacky Ickx who was sitting
next to him. He informed us that the nickname he and
David Hobbs had for Jacky was the "Brussels Sprout"
and he described some particularly hair-raising drives
and accidents that Jacky had at Le Mans. Never lacking for material, Brian then went on to read from a
book called Stanley llo\lowell Monologues (Hollowell
was a 1930s British music hall performer). The first
one was a rendition of "The Lion and Albert," followed
by one called the "Hole in the Ark." Leon Mandel said
he hadn't heard that in 30 years and was grateful to
have heard it again.
At the concours luncheon, Bob Carlson from PCNA
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TecJrArt funing, exdusively for Porsclre'o.

his fellou- juclges PCAers John Takehara and Lisa
Musante fell in love u.ith it and gave it a first place. In
the ear'liest l'ace car class, David Coleman's Carrera
Speeclster, oliginally ou,ned and raced by Bruce
Jennings, got the first-place nod for its originality and
the fact that it's been a race ca1' all of its life, since
Dave has continued to lace it since buying it from
Bruce. Alu,'in Springer thought that Jerry Molitor's
Texaco Havoline 962 lvas the best example of a 962 in
existence. That cal u'as oliginally purchased in 1986
bv Bluce Leven fol his IMSA Bayside Disposal Motor
Sports Team. Duling 1987, it won six of eleven races
enteled, setting a lecord fol the most wins in a single
season of any 962.

gave a special thanks to Rob Dyson for blinging out
his 962 which had been put away since 1986. The Vasek
Polak award went to Brumos Porsche for their support
of the event and for having the "Best Tl'ansporter."
Awards were presented after lunch and, as always,
there were special stories about all the class-winning

Then it was all over. It was some consolation that
Fled Schwab had announced on tr\iday that this was
only the first of man1, Rennsport Reunions to come.
PCNA plans to stage this event every few years and
the next one will be somewhere on the West Coast.
But, as u,onderful as this event was, the question on

cars. Ernst Benzien's 904 GTS is said to have been driven from the factory to the Targa Flolio to compete in
the twoliter GT class in 1964 by Andreas Vianini. It
has 8000 original race kilometers on it, has been re-

everyone's mincl was rn'hethel Polsche's days of factory racing gloly wele all in the past. When asked to
comment, F\'ed: "Polsche and lacing go together like
peanut butter and jelly. While we'r'e not culrently racing at the highest levels, you can expect our retuLn."
We'r'e going to holcl -vou to that FI'ed. @

paired once by the factory and then only repainted
here in the U.S. by John Paterek. Leon Mandel and
IS/PORS(]HFJ PAN0RAMA

